Cosmic Infinity Art Print

x

Debuted in the Monmade x CDCP Art
Print Collection, Curtis Reaves Design
Studio offers sustainable fine art
photographic prints for the built
environment. Each print in this collection
features imagery made using 100%
reclaimed materials.
Prints of Cosmic Infinity are available in
two colorways and four sizes printed
with archival inks on archival paper.
Available in Black & White and Inverse
Band (shown here) color options cropped
to 8”x10”, 11"x14”, 16”x20”, and 24”x36”
giclee prints.
Cosmic Infinity in Inverse Band
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Cosmic Infinity Art Print

x

Debuted in the Monmade x CDCP Art
Print Collection, Curtis Reaves Design
Studio offers sustainable fine art
photographic prints for the built
environment. Each print in this collection
features imagery made using 100%
reclaimed materials.
Prints of Cosmic Infinity are available in
two colorways and four sizes printed
with archival inks on archival paper.
Available in Black & White (shown here)
and Inverse Band color options cropped
to 8”x10”, 11"x14”, 16”x20”, and 24”x36”
giclee prints.
Cosmic Infinity in Black & White
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STANDARD ART PRINT DIMENSIONS

Prints of Cosmic Infinity are available in four sizes printed with archival inks on
archival paper. Available in Black & White and Inverse Band color options as 8”x10”,
11”x14”, 16”x20”, and 24”x36” giclee prints. Final image crop is determined by artist
unless otherwise specified by order.

8”x10”

11”x14”

16”x20”

24”x36”
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MADE IN THE U.S.A

• Artwork made and printed in Pittsburgh, PA
FEATURES & BENEFITS

ABOUT THE PRODUCER

• Artwork imagery made using 100% reclaimed

Curtis Reaves’ passion and strength is founded in

materials for inspired, environmentally

his ability to repurpose discarded materials and

responsible art collections

found artifacts and transform them into distinct

• The Cosmic Infinity art print is available two

pieces that have a lasting impact. Debuted in the

colorways: Black & White and Inverse Band

Monmade x CDCP Art Print Collection, Curtis

• Printed with archival inks on responsibly

offers sustainable fine art photographic prints for

sourced paper in four standard sizes: 8"x10”,

the built environment. The foundation and

11"x14”, 16"x20”, 24"x36”

uniqueness of his work are influenced by the

• Lead time: approx. 4-6 weeks

process of envisioning the countless possibilities
unearthed in discarded materials. Curtis is inspired

TECHNICAL INFORMATION

by shapes, textures, and composition, and he finds

• Cosmic Infinity print color options: Black &

the most interesting things in unexpected places.

White and Inverse Band
• Giclee print dimension options (archival inks
on archival paper): 8”Wx10”H, 11”Wx14”H,
16”Wx20”H, 24”Wx36”H

SUSTAINABILITY INFORMATION

FINISH OPTIONS

Meets sustainablyMonmade Dimensions

• Select print color(s) and dimension(s)
• Producer determines image crop for print
size unless otherwise specified by order

• Producer Used 100% reclaimed materials when creating artwork
CARE & MAINTENANCE

• Producer prints on responsibly soured papers using in-house
Energy Star archival inkjet printers. He works with local material
resources, including framing. Occasionally, he uses a print supplier
in California that is sourcing environmentally responsible materials

• For longevity of the artwork, frame using
archival techniques including UV-resistant

• Producer currently works out of his home studio and sometimes
Protohaven, a shared maker space in Wilkinsburg, PA, while
renovating a future studio space in a historic 6,000 sq. ft. building
McKeesport, PA (both in LMI areas)

acrylic (glass) and matting
• Avoid placing artwork in direct sunlight

• Curtis Reaves Design Studio is a minority-owned business and runs
programs to educate, train, and empower young artists
• Partial proceeds from producer’s artwork sales are contributed to
C-Clear, his non-profit developing entrepreneurial initiatives
through creative arts, technology, and leadership programs
Learn more about Monmade’s holistic approach to sustainability.
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